GrB deletion of the chorion locus of the silkmoth Bombyx mori. Localization of the left breakpoint and isolation of the deletion junction.
In the silkmoth Bombyx mori, choriogenesis occurs through the developmentally controlled deposition of several related classes of chorion proteins onto the oocyte by surrounding follicular cells. In the GrB mutant strain, a distinctive family of proteins (Hc) normally expressed late in choriogenesis, as well as several proteins of middle development specificity, are missing due to the deletion of the corresponding genes from the chorion locus. In addition, a smaller set of proteins normally confined to mid-choriogenesis is found to be prolonged in expression in homozygote mutant but not heterozygote individuals. To elucidate the molecular organization of the chorion locus in the GrB genotype, we scanned a part of the wild-type locus represented by a chromosomal walk of 270,000 bases through library screening and genomic DNA hybridizations using a series of unique probes. A chromosomal clone, GrB4, whose sequences showed the expected characteristics of the deletion junction, was isolated from a partial EcoRI library of mutant genomic DNA. Through comparative hybridizations, mapping and sequencing, the precise location of one of the deletion breakpoints was identified on one of the clones mapping in the characterized part of the wild-type locus. Attempts to locate the other breakpoint in wild-type DNA and to extend the structural characterization past the deletion junction through chromosomal walking were unsuccessful, due to the apparent absence of these sequences from libraries of wild-type and mutant genomic DNA, respectively. Hybridizations of the deletion region on clone GrB4 to cDNA derived from follicular RNA indicate that no gene sequences are directly interrupted by the deletion, and reveal the presence of a gene sequence of unknown function 1000 to 5000 bases to the right of deletion junction.